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Kansas Win Football Scores Jcm!iKITIILLERIS
Commerce

Wins From
La Grande

Oregon ; Aggies Battie
Snowi and Mountairieers

GEiE, 32 TO 0
..." '';; :!; y

To; Win 12-to--0 Victory

i1

5iUpsetsSl4yi;'
; Year Record
LINCOLN, Neb Not. 27

AP) Fourteen years of foot
ball history did an about face on
Memorial studium today as a
fijrhtin band of Kansas- - Aggies
upset the Corn Huskers ot Ne-

braska, 10 to t to win the 15th
annual - game between the two
schools. ; ;V"

Thirteen times the Aggies had
tasted defeat at the hands of the
Huskers. The other tilt was a
scoreless tie.. ' 7:.

Throughout ' the Initial ' two
periods "Bo" - MeMillin's Wild
cats stomped rough ahod over the
Huskers. A concerted Aggie drive
placed the ball on Huskers 5
yard line from where Auker drop
ped back to the 15 yard stripe to
kick a field goal. -

It was Marvin Paul, subbing at
fullback for Robert "Red" .Young
leading scorer , of the big six in
1939. who provided the essential
fire for the Nebraska touchdown
in the third period. .

Paul ' lugged "the ball on the
greater part of a 4 4 yard drive,
that brought, the Huskers to the
Aggies' tire yard stripe. Then the
substitute swept around left end
to score. Framm's place kick was
good. ' y

Before the Huskers could again
resume their scoring stride, Cron-kit- s,

Aggie tackle substituting at
end, caught a long pass and elud-
ed the JIusker backfield to race
for a touchdown.- - The pass and
the run totaled .78 yards. The
place kick was good and the
score was 10 to f 'for the Aggies.

Bear Takes
Fall From

Wrestler
KANSAS CITY, ; Not. 27

(AP) A bit of ballyhoo went
bersek here today and tonight
Everett Marshall. Colorado hea
vyweight wrestler, had cause tor
thanksgiving.

Marshall was scheduled to
wrestle a bear at Swope park zoo
as a reminder to sportsmen that
he was matched with a human op-
ponent downtown tomorrow
night. ; .

A crowd of 1,500 persons gath-
ered at the park. News reel
sound wagons were set up; Mar
shal lstepped Into the cage with
the 350-pou- nd black bear he had
presented to the city.

The bear was nervous. 'He
snapped at the air' revealing a
splendid set of - molars. His
claws dug at the floor of the
cage. The spectators waited ex-
pectantly. ... ,
i Tex Clark, - superintendent at
the zoo,-- regarded Bruin with ex
perienced eyes.
- I don't know how much you

know about bears, he said finally
to the La Junta contender, "but
you'd better get out of here."
y Marshall, back in comparative
safety, explained he had not tak-
en on the bear for some time and
the animal consequently was not
so friendly as he might have been.

WHIM DEFEATS

GEORGIA, 13 TD 0

BIRMINGHAM, Ala ." Not. 27.!
(AP) Alabama defeated Geor-

gia ' 13 to 0 here today to close
the Crimson tide's third undefeat-
ed football season in eight years
under Coach Wallace Wade.

Twenty-eig- ht thousand specta-
tors shivered in the coldest
weather et the season to witness
the Thanksgiving day classic on
Legion field.

Today's Tictory gives Alabama
eight southern conference victor
ies for the season; the tide won
the conference championship in
1928 and 1827.

The game with Georgia closed
Wade's tutelage at. Alabama. He
goes to Duke university, Durham.
N. C. next year as head footballmentor. - - , ..

Johnny Campbell, a halfback,
was the outstanding star of the
Tictory orer the Bulldogs. Camp-
bell scored the first touchdown in
the opening period and his 80-ya- rd

return of a punt in the finalquarter , made possible the other
touchdown. Johnny Cain tallied
the. last touchdown.":

Wales Pays
Tribute to

Americans
LONDON. Not. 27 --(AP) Ayoung mkn who some dsy may be

crowned king et England paid hisrespects at a Thanksgiving dinnertonight to two young men whoare uncrowned kings of America.
The young man was the Prince

of Wales, who was the guest of
honor at the dinner of the Ameri-
can society, at the Savoy hotel.

- "Since I last had the pleasure
six years ago of being guest ofhonor -- at a Thanksgiving dinnerof the American society In Lon-
don," ha said, --two tig events
have happened.' One - was thenight of CoL Charles. A. Lind-bergh to parts and the other wasthe appearance ot Bobby Jones Onthe British golf horizon; . 1 canay It is a genuine cause otThanksgiving to English golfera
and golf followers that Bobby hasretired from competition

The prince -- recalled - meeting
Ambassador Charles O. Daweswho presided at the dinner, inBuffalo on the occasion of the op-ening of the Peace bridge severalrears ago. ri --well remember."he said. --It was the hottest daya which anything evr v4 cpen--
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'Goorcia 0. Alabama 13.
t William and Mary 19. Richmond 0.
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Catawba 12. Hisb Point 0.
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North Carolina 40, VirriaU O.
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' Miaaiaaippi eoller S. Milsap 7.
' Presbytcriaa SI,- - XewWrr 0.

i Texaa A. and M. 0, Tezaa 28.
r Florida 55. Oorria Terh 7i

Miasonrl 9, Oklahoma 0.
'Booth Carolina 7, An burn 25.

Tolas aniveraity 33, Oklahoma City T7.
13.

Tenneiano 8. Kentucky 0.
I 8. U. t, Tulaoo 12. .

Cstr 22, fieortoa-- Collars 0.
Mlaalaslppl 20. Miatiailppi A. A If. 9.
Arkanaaa 9, Centenary T. ,

i Anatin eollere 40. Trinity .
8ul Roia eollero 7., Tela minea 25.

J East

Colirat t1. Browa 0.
Maryland 21. John Hopklna 0.
Cornell 18. Faun 7. ......

r Provideneo eolletio 6, Dnqneaa onl-erai- ty

IS.
tJanitina 2. Et. Thomas 0.
Delawar 2, Penntrlvtnls Ifilltsry

eolles IS.
Springfield eollca 82. Vermont 0.
Gettysbors 0. Tranklin sad MarihaH

"
Pittabnrgh IS. Pena Stat 12.
Colombia T, Syraeaa IS,
Weat Vlrfinl Wcileyaa fl. Marshall t(tie).
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Roaeborr 59. Myrtle Creek O.
The Dalle 19, CorTallia 12.

' Jonrtion City 14. Hanjaborf; 0. 1

La Arand 0; Commerr 14.
North Bend 0. Marhfield S.

Business

A3IUSEMEKTS
Salem Golf Courso 2 miles south

on River Drive. 18 hole watered fair-
ways, large gree.. Fees 75c, Sundays
and holidays, fl.OO.

REETEB GOLF, drivinc practice,
20 balls for 10c For men and wom-
en. Winter Onrrten. 813 M. H!h.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
IS Tears Salem's Leading Auctioneer

and Furniture JDealer
Residence and Store

1610 North Summer St
- Telephone 511

BATHS

Turkish bath a and massage. 8. TL
Logan. Telephone 2214. New Bank.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. IX Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. Texaco

station, cornet Court and Church.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOTD E. RAMSDEN ColumbiaBicycles and repairing.- - 117 Court.
The beat in bicycles and repairing.

H. W. Bcott. 147 R. Com'l. Tel.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone IIS. W. V5. Northnens.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. Gilbert, Ore. Blag. Tel 1452.

MAGNETIC treatments for neurt-tt- s,
gaa, flu, etc. Will call at the homeby request. Tel. 217SW. ICS Cheme-ket-a.

' , , .

,tpr:T --J SCOTT, PSC, Chiropractor.High. TeL 7. Res. 2lt4-- J.

DRS. SCO FTELD, Palmer Chiropraetors. X-R- ay and K. C U. NewBank Bide

'.COSTUJIES
For snappr party costume caU 6alem Co. t44 Vf. Sth. Tel. 147J.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St. Valeterla. Tel. 222T. .

. Ptsnd. CTeaners V Dyer. Call 14SS.

ELECTRICIANS

tlon. 217 Cwirt ft. Tel. No. 2.

FLOOR' CONTRACTING
rtOpsS of all kindsQl Floor Co.. 17 Fro" t

FLORISTS
Complete flewer serrlc. pnrnt.swwer snop, 14S N. High. TeL isifl

OlZFJ, A", occaalon- s-A High St. Te soi.

funii VSE :'2!5S J w
a a ar a

. .. . A
f. .floral7 mrV"v.. Lmtsr ioriT. J" t et jit arret; Tel ftt4.

GARBAGE'
j1er pTwy,r Tel. 147 f.e J?s

nCilSTITCinNG
4ifT,WOIU. fnwi thop:

n,STJRANC2

V:?&;AGrNCT
20. IS2.
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Squad Puts in two Hours
Real Practice on Tur-

key day

'A spiriUd workout ofthe Wil-

lamette Bearcats' lasted two
hours Thanksgiving morning on
Sweetland field with the first and
second teams charging up and
down the field timing the plays
and getting things to clicking.

"Spec" Keene got a rise out of
the squad when he suggested that
Pacific would beat . Willamette
Saturday, and the whole squad
ealled. bis handw They proceeded
tn itio him that they had oppo
site Intentions and proceeded to
fly h trough the two hour's prac-
tice at top speed.

The return of "Pete" Gretch Is
offset bf the fact that Jones and
Fred Smith are both In bad con-
dition and spent a 'day in the
hospital. Ed Cardinal also is on
tha sick list and Is bothered with
bolls. A crippled squad will take
the field Saturday and Its only
hone will be that the reserves
will be able to earry on the work.

A special train will carry the
team and " the students to Port
land. In addition to those who go
on the special train Saturday
morning, will be many Willam-
ette students and graduate who
live In Portland or in the vicin-
ity who will be right there to see
the annual game with; the "Bad
gers." :, ,--

.

Word comes that many seats
have been reserved for. Was ben-
gal fans who are going to Port-
land to see their home town boys
play. Walt Erlekson, Kaiser and
McEney are an irom wasnougai
and Delbert Wilson, star south
paw baseball pitcher. Is also from
that town. - .

In 21 games recorded between
Pacific and Willamette, the
"Bearcats" hold the edge with 13
victories to only eight for the
"Badgers." No tie games nave
been played In 31 years of com
petition. Since 1820 pacific nas
won six games, four of them
shutouts, and Willamette has
won four with only one shutout
which came last year.

Pacific held Whitnan to a
scoreless tie and has undoubtedly
Its strongest team in years. Eldon
Jenne. new football coach,
brought with him. the Warner
system and a small army of large
players. His men are still eyeing
the title and will doubtless be full
of Warner tricks to bewilder, the
Bearcats. ;

'

The games which have been re
corded in the past between the
two schools are:
Willamette Tear raoifJe

: 1898., , . 0
: 0 - ; 1303 21
38 1804 ;
. 0 . 1908

1908 .0
12 1810 . 0
40 .
81

1912 o
1913 8
1915 7

25: 'I,; V.. 19.17 - 5
12 .1919 0
23 190 7
10 . .1921 27

8 1922 20
0 : 1923- - 13

'0 132t 26
0 ' 1925 23

10 - - 1928 8
13 . : 1927 - 7

0 1928 . 7
25 1929 ' 0

T 1930 V 7

LINFIELD SETS BIG

LEAD OVER ALBANY

McMINNVILLE, QreNoT. 27.
(AP) Liinxieia ciosea us iooi-ba- ll

season here today with a 32
to victory oTer Albany college.

Albany scored first on a long
pass from the 30 yard line.
- Two plays after the next kick-o- ff

Linfleld had crossed the Al
bany goal line to tie the' score.
After a line plunge Tiffany, Lin
field quarterback, took the ball
on an inside end run and carried
it 41 yards to a touchdown.
: In the second quarter Linfleld
Intercepted' a pass on Albany's
25 yard line. - .This started a
drive which ended In a 20 yard
run by Tiffany for the second
score. - . f '

Linfleld scored twice in the
third l period. . The final touch-
down came tn the last Quarter
when . Tiffany passed- - - over the
line to Christensen who made a
lateral pass to Hostetler who ear
ned the bail across the line. Lin
fleld converted on the first and
third touchdowns.

Medtord Wins
From (Ashland

Win Annual Tilt
MEDFORD, Ore.. Nor. 17.

(AP) Medford high school de-
feated the Ashland high . football
team In the annual game here to-
day, "2 8 to 7.

Medford scored first on a 'line
plunge by Zumbrunn. y The- - sec
ond touchdown resulted from
pass, Harrington to Walker. ' The
last two touchdowns were made
by long runs. Harrington carrying
the ball f 0 yards for the third and
Walker running 91 yards tor .the
fourth.

1 Ashland's only score came In
the final quarter en a .long end
run by Reeder. --

' Three thousand saw the game.

Golfers Lleeting
tLXj iixij?i, hot. S7 ine isu-Tert- on

high school golf teant will
go to Portland Friday afternoon
to play the Park Rose team there.
James Manning,' who Is coaching
the local boys, will accompany
them. --- . -

STAR f 1
Score js 7 , to 6; Oregon

Makes but Drops Sec-

ond ? 'Touchdown

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO, Not. 27
- (AP) St. Mary's Gaels squeeied
out a.7- - victory oyer University
ot Oregon's Webfooters here to-
day In one of the hardsst battles
seen In tbis section this year.

From opening klckoff to the
final gun, the two teams rougnt
no and down Ketar stadium's
field in a rime that thrilled 25,

. 000 spectators. After a scoreless
first period, the Gaels rnshed over
a touchdown In the second quar-
ter. : Harry Ending, right end.
converted the extra point with a
place kick and it was this tally
that eventually decided the con
test, Oregon scored a touchdown
in the third period but Johnny
Kitimillers' try for extra point
failed, The Oregon halfback
booted the ball to one side and
it hit the goal post and bounded
backr. ,

, Held to no score In the first
quarter,' the Gaels however, out
played their northern rivals in
that session. Oregon was on the
defensive most of the time and
the Gaels chalked up four first
downs. '

Lata In the second period, St.
Mary's snatched at a break that
led to a touchdown. Oregon had
the ball on her own 3s-ya- rd line,
when Bowerman, substitute cen-
ter, passed the ball completely
orer Kltxm liter's head. It roll-
ed to the three yard line before
the Oregon halfback recovered
it. On the next play, Kitxmiller
got off a weak kick and St. Mary's
put the ball Into play on Oregon's
29- -yard line. Stennett passed
nine yards to Boyle swho slipped
through the right side ot the
line and ran twenty yards to
score.

The- - northerners came back af-

ter halftlme rest to put on a
50-ya- rd drive that resulted in a
touchdown. Let by the brilliant
Kitxmiller, outstanding player on
the field, the Webfooters passed
and pounded from mid-fiel- d, the
touchdown coming from a 15-ya- rd

pass, Kitxmiller to Fletcher. The
latter ran five yards to score..

The fourth quarter developed
some of the most tense moments
ot the game. From their own
30--yard line, the Webfooters
drove across St.. Mary's goal line
but the touchdown was not allow
ed. t happened this way. Dono-hu- e,

substitute fullback, inter-
cepted a pass. Line bucks and
two- - passes, one a 26-ya- rd gain
from Kitxmiller to Fletcher, and
the other an 18-ya- rd toss, Kitx
miller to Bailey, brought the ball
to the Gaels 23-ya- rd line. St.
Mary's was-- penalixed five yards
for offside and from the 18-ya- rd

mark, Kitxmiller passed to Fletch-
er who caught the ballover the.
goal line but dropped it before
the play was officially ruled dead.
Many observers thought Fletcher
had held the ball sufficiently long
but officials called the play back.

The Gaels took possession on
their , own 20-ya- rd line and pro-
ceeded --to reel off a 1 -- yard
thrust that ended four yards from
Oregon's 'goal, where the visitors
finally held for. downs.

On the losing side, Kitsmijler,
nevertheless stood out" above the
field,' far outshining Mack Sten- -'

iett, St. Mary's halfback star. The
Oregon captain was practically
the whole offense of his team,
while on defense Jie shared hon-
ors with a ' teammate, GeorgetChristensen, right tackle."

Despite the close score, St.
Mary's outplayed Oregon all the
way. The Gaels gained ltO
yards from scrimmage to SI yards
for the Webfooters. St. Mary's
lost 25 yards on the ground
while Oregon lost 71 yards, the 33
yard : loss from the bad pass to
Kitxmiller Included.

St. Mary's tried 15 passes and
completed .six for a total gain of
ga yards. Oregon tossed 14 passes
and completed five for 7t yards.
The Gaels chalked op 16 first' downs to 8 for the northerners.

Lineups and summaries:
Orfcoa ; St. Mary's
Fletcher..... LE..... sperbeck
Morgan ...... LT . . , F. McNally
Colbert LQ ..... . Fischer
Forsta. ..... . .C. . . ... Peebles
Lillie. .. . . ... RO.. Steponovich
Christensen .RT.y . . . . , Hunt
Thompson . ... KE ..... . Ebding
Moeller . ...... Q . . ...... Boyle
Kitxmiller..,. LH..... Stennett

- Rotenberg. ... RH. . . . . Toscanl
Rushlow F. . . . . . Barrett

Score by periods : ;
Oregon ........00 . t 0
St. Mary's 0 7 0 07Oregon scoring: , touchdown.
Fletcher;. St. Mary's scoring --
touchdown, Ebdlngl ' Officials

. referee, Evans, Mlllikan; Umpire,
Louttit, Portland; field Judge.
Macomber, - Illinois; headlines
man, T. Fits patrlck, Utah. '

Sarazen Shoots
Six Birdies, 12

Pars in Match
VANCOUVER. B. C. Nor. 17.
(AP) Shooting six birdies

and 12 pars. Gene Saraxen, New
"York, provided the thrills to the

("exhibition golf match here today
when, he and his partner, Al Espl
nosa.- - Chicago. . defeated Dave
Black, Vancouver, and Phil Tay
lor, Victoria. 4 and 2. Saraxen
tied the course .record of 17.

The British Columbia profes-
sionals played - good golf during
the first half of the 18 hole
round and were only on down
at tha end of the first nine. The

. visiting players,' however. . von
the 10th 11th and 12th to go
four up. The 13th and 14th were
halved. Black, won the 15th to
prolong the match, bat both Sar
azen - and. Llapmosa had birdie
threes on the 16th to ellnca the
match.

PORTXANp, Ore., Nov. 27.
(AP) - Commerce high school
turned back the heretofore unde-
feated La Grande high school
football team Jiere today, 10 to
o; Ten thousand watched the
frame, yyy ... V

Commerce scored In the first
and the last quarter. Three oth--- er

times they menaced the Tiger
goal but were turned back.

The first score resulted from
Con ley's blocked punt as he at-
tempted to punt from fire yards
back ot the scrimmage line.
Brajivltch, Commerce right tack-
le, came through the line and
knocked the ball to the La
Grande 1$ ysrd line where Com-
merce recovered. Scroggin and
Giesecke carried the ball forward
on a series of line plays snd two
minutes later Scroggln carried it
across. Scroggln converted.

Giesecke carried the ball for
the second touchdown In the fi-

nal . period, scoring In one play
from the seven yard line. I.e
kicked his own goal.

La Grande made only one first
down while Commerce made 14.
Commerce gained 229 yards
from scrlmmsge and passes
while La Grand gained on 31
yards. '

(

Navy Destroyers
Join in Search

For Fish Boat
LOS ANGELES, Not. 27

(AP) Three nary destroyers
and twojiaval planes today Joined
three coast guard ships In a
search for the fishing; boat Fidel-
ity, missing for a. week.

Lieutenants J. Blackwell and
E. O. Perry of the North Islaml
air station at' San Diego took off
today In the face of adverse wea-
ther conditions to seek the boat,
which carried 11 men.

The Fidelity, skippered by Cap
tain Anton Zazica, left the flshlnc
grounds off the Santa Barbara
islands a week ago .during , the
windstorm that swept the south-
ern section of the stats. .

--O
Directory 1

LAUNDRIES
THE NEW flALKM LAUNTRT J

THE WEIDER LAUNDRY.
Telephone 25 26S & nih

CAPITAL) CTi r LAUNDRY
"The Laundry of Pure Material "

Telephone 3165 1264 BroadwAV,

MATTRESSES
New spring-fille- d mattresses retull- - .

ed direct); from factary to you. Cani.
tal City Bedding Co. TeL 1. Su2S
iNortn uapitoL
--'GEO. C. WILL Pianos. Phono-
graphs, sewing machines, sheet muaie
and piano studies. Repairing phono-
graphs and sewing machines.' 4 23
State street. Snlem."

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything In office iwppHea Com-

mercial Book Store, t if n. Com'L
Tel. 4

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN ADAM3 for houaedecorating, paper hanging, tinting,et. Reliable workman.

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUMBING and reneral repair

work. Gi-abe- r Bros. 166 Ho. XJbertr.Tel. K

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Meaner Plumbing Supply Co-- 171 8. 'Commercial. Tel. ITOrt

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards, pamph-lets, programs, books or any kind nf

printing, call at The Statesman Print-ing Department. 2 IS 8. Commercial.Telerihone KftO.

RADIO
RADIO service, lab. Bervtre, everytype radio. 1295 N. lUth. TeL 244.William Bechtel-O- . K. WHllame.

T9B ve.ry Purpose, for erery tnireAll standard nfies of Rdlo Tube
EOFf. ELECTRICAL SHOP, J47CourtPt. Tel. 25. - .

STOVES
STOVES and stovs repairing. StevesA sale,- - rebuilt and repaired. Allkinds of woven wire fence, fancy andplain, hop baskets and hooks, !o&nhooka. Salem Fence and 6tove Worka,11 Ohemetretn tree. R. R Fleming

TAILORS

women. 474 Cort .ft

TRANSFER

wardlnlt !!,
DUtr,but'n. fof

Get r!Si our aliy.

- X)?.loc? . distant transfer atr.5.5?." i1- - Larmr Tiaualer tlo.

washing iiAcunnrs

Real Estato
Directory

OBECKB HENDRICKSS N. UittiT. let 161

124 K. rcshE? Tel. tUt
462 Etati: "QOLW EOI1XL ,ST1

YllfiF? a FOSTCa REALTY CO.
t. TL-84-

I4 a Liberty bt. TeL 6 IS

,Joc'' LOFfKY SON :an, Tirat l.at. Lk. Bids. Tel. 97S

lis It. ComaierUal TeL 1314

Huskies Eail to fput Bali
mm mm at

Over In Supreme ttion-O- n

one-Ya- rd Line

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN y
Associated Press, Sports Writer

COLISEUM, Los Angeles, Nor.
27. CAP) unesMWRijr
Trojans of ; Southern tuuoraw
marched, - tramp, iramp, "
through - Washington jtoday and
on to their ' lntersectlonal clash
with Notre Dame. . - .

The Huskies were lexi dobbbq
down in a 38 to 0 defeat as 40.-0-00

roared their approval f the
spectacularly open game whicn
developed despite a muddy, slip-
pery field. '

The mighty men of Troy wend-
ed their war to five touchdowns.
with Erny Plnckert, great block
ing backfield - ace, aosenu ue
limped from the fray early In the
first period with an injured hip.

Just bos xnere
Outweighed by. their oppon

ents, Coach Jimmy Phelan's Hus-
kies hammered and pounded at
the walls of Troy in Tain. Nei
ther could they scale these walls,
with their passing attack, which
at times blossomed into bril-
liance with Merle Hufford, , ei-

ther on the second-o- r receiving
end of the offerings, y - .

Hufford was the big problem
to the Coach Howard Jones de-

fense, turning in some remark-
able runs besides his prominent
play In the passing attack.

As usual it was Marshall Duf-fle- ld

and Orville . Mohler, South
ern California's co-pilo- ts at quar-
terback, who directed the-unfailin- g

steam roller attack, with
Jimmy Musick assisting in noble
fashion. . y

Scoring Starts Early
The contest was only a few

minutes old .when Duffleld
plunged across to-sta- rt the Tro-
jans on their rampage. Bill
Marsh attempted an on-si- de kick
which Garrett Arbelbide recov-
ered. Like a flash, Duffleld
flipped - a pass ' to Arbelbide,
which took the ball 22 yards.
From there they power-playe- d It
across.

The Huskies shook loose their
passing attack which carried
them to the 13-ya- rd line,' but
Southern California dug into the
mud and held for downs.

Mohler: . was . tired Into the
lineup for. Duffleld at this junc-
ture. He lost 3 yards on ' the
first play. Again Mohler -- took
the ball and it looked as though
he would be spilled tor a second
loss.- - Instead he shook off tack--
lers right and left, scurrying 53
yards to the Washington 33-ya- rd

line. A ceaseless hammering of
the line brought the touchdown
with Mohler. carrying the balL

The second y halt kept the
crowd In an. uproar as first one
team and then the other took Jhe
ball on a series of pass intercep-
tions and fumbles, . before the
trojan attack - started functioning
again. Stealing the Huskies
stuff, Duffleld threw a 19fTard
pass to Harold Hammack, who
ran unmolested five yards for a
score.-- - ",u-- L':

Washington's greatest moment
csme in the fourth quarter. Huf-
ford intercepted a trojan flip on
the S. C. 48 yard strip. August
Buse plunged a dozen yards,
Hufford added ten more and
then took Marsh's pass to the ?
yard line. The effort went tor
naught, as the men of Troy be-
came more mighty . than ever,
and held for downs on their one
yard line.

That., was after. Mohler had
planted the ball in scoring mud
a second time.

Darkness closed. - in on the
bowl and the spectators startedx

to file out before Sharer added
the final scoring touch to the
conflict on a 15 yard jaunt."

Lineups and summary: .

Washington ' . 8. California
Pautzke.. .... .LE. . ; Sparling
Schwegler. .... LT. . ...... Hall
Palmer LQ Baker
Wentworth. . . . .C . . Williamson
O'Brien....... RO, .... Shaw
Holmes (C.)... RT..... Brown
Westerweller. . .RE. . - Arbelbide
Oberg .Q .... ' Duffleld
Hufford ...... .LH ..... . Apslt
Marsh. ....... RH.. Plnckert
Buse. ......... F..;. ; Musick

Score by periods:
Washington ...0 0 0 0 0
Southern Calif.. 7 8 7.1232

, Southern California scoring:
touchdowns, Duffleld, Mohler
(sub for Duffleld)-!- ; Hammack
(sub for Plnckert) ; Sharer (sub
for Musick). .

Points after touchdown: place
ment. Baker Z.

Officials Referee Herb .Dana.
Nebraska;, umpire. Bruce Klrk--
patrick; occidental field 'judge.
George . VarnelL . Chicago; head
linesman, Verne Landreth,
Friends, Kans. ' ;

Special Train
leaves Campus

At 9 Saturday
Special train to Portland for

the Willamette-Pacifi- c game Sat
urday will leave Lausanne hall.
tn university campus, at o'clock
Saturday morning Instead of at
8:15 o'clock I as previously : an--'
nounced. ,y

Low tares good for return any
time Saturday or Sunday hare
been granted for the trip. Towns-
people are .expected to Join the
students on' the 'special train.

Tlepalrs '. and I Improvements to
property by home owners are urg
ed by Nw Orleans radio stations

t to help relieve unemployment.

Virginia fresh water bass so
longer are sold on the open mar
ket.

Construction has begun on --the
fourth and - last unit et Nebras-
ka's 310,000,008 state house, be-
gun 10 years ago. .

By WILLIAM WEEKES :

Associated Press Sports Writer
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 27. (AP)
Oregon- - State's powerful foot-

ball machine defied the discour-
aging- elements of anew, ice and
near aero weather today to con-
quer the : fighting Mountaineers
from the" University of'West Vir
ginia, iz to 0, In the first annual
Shriners-charit- y game on Soldier
field.

Stopped for halt the gam by a
valiant Mountaineer stand and the
almost Impossible i playing condi
tions, the Pacific coast stars sud
denly clicked effectively behind
their ace. Bill McKallp, in the third
period, hammered ; across - two
touchdowns and then settled back
to a more comfortable and less
haxardous defensive play for the
rest of thevbattle.

Twenty , thousand" spectators,
haddled In blankets as the wintry
blasts howled throughout the gi
gantic lake front stadium, watch
ed the , victors accomplish what
two squads of former stars from
Notre Dame and; Northwestern
universities failed to do in their
prellminaryr a scoreless game.
When the All-Sta- rs left the icy
playing field, they said scoring
was impossible,' but the coast play-
ers proved they were wrong.

Oregon State's two scores came
In rapid fire order In the third
period. The Mountaineers opened
the period by kicking off. Sher
wood returned the kick 19 yards
to his 32-ya- rd line and the first
scoring drive opened up. Sher
wood and Little ripped up the
Mountaineer forward line and
skirted the ends for 11 yards,
placing the ball on the 43-ya- rd

stripe. : I
Then Ralph Buerke. Aggie quar

terback, dropped back and flipped
pretty pass to McKallp, who

caught the ball on West Virginia's
30-ya- rd line and sped over the
rest of the distance for a touch-
down. It was a remarkable catch
by .McKallp, as he was barred by
Bartrug. Mountaineer halfback.
when he caught It.

He side-stepp- ed the West Vir
ginian and trotted, calmly tor the
score. Hughes place kick for the
extra point was wide. y

A fumble opened the road for
the second Oregon State score two
minutes later. West Virginia re
ceived the kick-of- f, . but Dotson

lA BARB! FAVORITE

OVER BUD; TAYLOR

NEW. YORK, Nor. 27. (AP)
Fidel La Barba, hardy little

warrior from the Pacific coast,
will go to the post a 2 to 1 fa
vorite over Bud' Taylor, Terre
Haute, Ind., . featherweight. In
their ten roend bout in Medison
Square Garden tomorrow , night.

La ; Barba "retired" several
years "ago as the world's unde
feated flyweight I champion, but
later reconsidered his decision
and returned to ; the ring as a
featherweight. A few weeks ago
he astounded the experts by giv
ing Kid Chocolate a decisive
beating.

Although a : veteran, Taylor
has gone back so little that it's
practically invisible to the naked
eye. a puncber of no mean abil
ity, the Terre Haute terror has
battered down .many an out
standing bantamweight and fea
therweight contender with bis
relentless body attack. '

As an additional Incentive to
victory, the winner of tomorrow
night's bout has been promised
a match with the survivor ot the
Chocolate-Ba- t Battalino feather
weight championship , bout here
December 12. .

FourBoys
Of Family

In Lineup
GERVA1S, Not. 27 It Is rath

er a n unusual occurrence when
four boys from one family are at-teni- ng

high school at the same
time and all play on the football
team. . ;

In the game with Stayton last
Friday there were ; four ' players
from jw family and three from
another. : '

They were Ed. : Ernest, C and
J. Naftsger, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Naftxger. and Lester, Stan
ley and Leland DeJardln, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. A. DeJardln. ;

Big Crowd Sees
Colorado Defeat
Denver Pioneers

DENVER, Nov. 27 (AP) A
crowd of 25,000, the largest ot
Rocky ountaln - conference foot-
ball history today saw the Uni
versity of Colorado finish Its sea
son in the runner-u- p position to
utan by aereaung Jeff Cravath's
Denver university Pioneers,- - 27
to 7. -- v-

A 7-- 7 Ue at the half. Colorado
dominated the situation the rest
of the game by pounding at the
Denver line, which wore down
fast under the hard plugging, o
the Colorado back field. Colora-
do's line acquitted Itself splendid-
ly and from end to end Denver
was vastly outplayed in. the last
two periods. -- ; .

4

SHANGHAI (AP) Foreigners
who - hereafter wish to tote
gun' In , China- - must first obtain
from their-- legation or consul
guarantee : that the weapon will
be nsed only In self-defens- e.

muffled the ball on the first play
and j Hammer pounced on It for
the Aggies on West Virginia's ard

line. A pass and three line
plays failed and the Mountaineers
took the ball on downs on -- their
own 28-ar- stripe. . .

; Stopped, the Mountaineers boot-
ed back to Oregon State, which
raced it to mldfleld. Buerke then
uncorked another pass to Hughes,
who nabbed it on the Mountain
eer 25-ya- rd line and advanced 14
yards more before he was chased
out of bounds. Three plays car
ried it to the six-ya- rd line. Tnen
McKallp, en a wide run around
the West Virginia left end. swept
the field for the second ana xinai
touchdown. Hughes place kick
attempt for the extra point again
was wide. ; . , ; r

After that the Aggies mastered
the situation but were contented
to play a kicking game, avoiding
risks ot Inlnriea and bad breaks
becssse of the poor playing condi
tions. '

The Mountaineers fought well
bnt railed to threaten seriously
during any part 'Ot the game. They
rocked the Antes during the first
few minutes-- of play, but thereaf-
ter failed to get anywhere. Jo
seph, left end for the Mountain
eers, starred with one of vhe best
defensive games ever witnessed on
Soldier field. All told. It was Jo-
seph, who bottled up most of the
Aggie plsys and It was Joseph who
did about halt the tackling.

Although only 20.000 watched
the charity game, 80,000 to 75,--
000 seats were sold and the re
ceipts, all to be spent on crippled
children in Shrlner hospitals, to-

taled approximately $125,000.
The lineups and summary:

Orejcoa State West Virginia
McKallp ..... t LE ...... Joseph
Kent .. . . . ... .LT... ... Martin
Cox .......... LQ...... Gordon
Hammer .. . ... ,C . . . . .. Plaster
Thompson ... .RG. ..... . Lewis
P. Miller. . . ; . .RT. . . Schweitxer
MeGUvray ... . .RE. ...... Sortet
Buerke ........ Q .... . Sebulsky
Sherwood . . .. .LH. i . . . .. Doyle
Mot . . . . . . . . . RH. ..... Bartrng
Little ......... F. .... Dotson

Score by periods '
Oregon State .0 0 12

"
0 12

West Virginia ..0 0 0 00
. Oregon State scoring Touch

down i McKallp ( 2 ) .

ene High
On Weak End
Of 75--7 Score
EVERETT, Wash.. Nor. 2 7.

(AP) Everett high school romp
ed to a 75-to- -7 Tictory over Eu
gene high school here today be-
fore about 4000 spectators. A red-
headed halfback, Dave Sweeney,
pranced to several "touchdowns
and, led his team to triumph by
one ot the largest scores ever piled
up herew

The Invaders straight football
tactic! were helpless before the
heavy Everett line, which opened
up wide holes for its own hacks.
The only Eugene touchdown was
made in the third quarter, Morris
scoring on a pass from Hill, a
gain of 58 yards. '

Everett scored on the first play
of the game from its 37-ya- rd line, J
Fiekei carrying tne bail over ni-
ter snaring a pass from Bill SJos--
trom.' Another touchdown was
made In that quarter and at the
end of the half Everett was lead
ing 25 to 0. . The Sea Gulls rsa
up 20 more points In the third
quarter and 30 points in the last
period.

Utah U. Crushes -

iAggies in Cold
Battle, 41 to 0

- - - .'...SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Nov.
27. (AP) Centering Its power
ful attack in the second quarter,
the University of Utah , eleven
crushed! the Utah State Agricul-
tural college team on a snow--
banked gridiron here today, 11 to
0. The Tictory was the seventh
straight conference triumph tot
the - Rocky mountain champions,
who recently won their third con
secutive section bunting. ; ys f

The game was the 30th between
the schools and - boosted Utah's
Tictory string to 18. Three of the
games have resulted In ties, while
the Farmers hare won only eight
times. ; , , 1

Longhorns Show
IAggies Football

V AUSTIN, Texas, Nor. 27
(AP) The mighty University ot
Texas Longhorns swarmed--' all
over their ardent but plnchless
rivals, the Texas Aggies, 28 to 9
here .today,, assuring , the- - 1330
Southwest conference - champion
ship and providing a Roman holi-
day for some 40,008 fans. The
powerful Longhorns drove for
touchdown after touchdown
through - the invaders' weary
ranks, scoring In each of the tour
periods. r a :,.:t-- '

First Victory '

In Seven Years
FRANKLIN FIELD, ' Philadel-

phia. Nov. .27. (AP) Led by a
battering - ram full-

back, Bart Vlvlano, Cornell's til
Red football team handed a beat-la- g

to Pennsylvania today tor the
first time la seven years. . The
Ithaeana turned the tables on
their, old rivels by a score of 13
to 7. but their margin of superi-
ority was much greater than the
tally Indicated. - -

!
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